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essential of (he Sikh faith a* enunciated by the Tenth Sikh

Gum Gobind Singh at the time of the institution of the Sikh

tl part of the

God and calls for us preser-

vation and maintenance as any other part thereof It was,

and is still, therefore, enjoined upon ever> Sikh at the time

other parts of his body uncut and unshorn With the rema^ M
of his hair, a Sikh bee -tries an apostate (uf33-) and is

excommunicated from the Sikh fold. He is

This is borne out by the commands
.
of the Guru

recorded in his Hukamnamas or letters, in (he Rule of Sikh

Conduct, the Rahit-namas. and in other hooks on the relig on

and history of the Sikhs ompiled and written by contempo-

iers from the beginning of the eighteenth

The intact preservation of the Ke.s or bair is further

mphasized by putting the shaving of hair under taboo -is
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These essentials and don'ts (fffcra* >H3 aafjra*) are funda-

mentals of the Sikh Faith and are to be strictly observed

as they form an essential part of the Sikh discipline

The Turban of a Sikh is an inseparable pait of his dress

to kesp his hair in goad form and properly covered. The

turban also adds t o th? dignity of the person wearing it.

Since the injunction agiinst the shaving of head, beard,

etc., it is an article of Sikh Faith and is an established

historical fact, it should b; enough to quote here the relevant

pieces from the writing* of the Garu, of his close associates

and contemporary disciples, and from works on the religion

and history of the Sikhs.

Writing to Sikh congregation on June 25, 1699, Guiu

Gobind Singh, the 10th and the last Guru of the Sikhs, who

initiated the baptis nil csreujiy among the Sikhs in 1699,

said in a letter (Hukara-nama) : -'You should take the Sikh

baptism of the Sword, Khande da Aunt (y# £» Mf*H3) from

the five (Sikhs), keep (preserve uncut and unshaven) hair-

thls is our insignia (tusan Khande da amrit panjan ton laina

Kes rakhne, in asadi mohar hai

—

3J3t Si g! m fH3 P 55', feu W3l HUff 3) I

The Guru told his close associate and scribe Ram Kaur

(baptized under the name of Gurubaksh Singh) : "Hair is the

insignia of the Guru. He who discards it is an evil spirit, a

ghost condemned of the angel of death" (Mukat Mama—
Rahit-Nama, p. 16)

If Sf! g'u faff 3h e7 was £fe f^ff-R irag i

R'5 33 fcj 33 i U'Sfa 3'H Wfi W H'?vJ I

afe fifui fengi srafu feu any fswai fat* uTu sisrf iillti
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The Rehat-Nama of Prehlad Singh, another associate of

the Gurc, says thai (Kes) should be recognised as an essential

of the Sikh Faith
v
Rahitnama, p. 10).

In reply to a question by Nandlal, a contemporary

devoted Sikh and author of a number of Sikh treatises, the

Guru told him that a Sikh .'hould comb his hair twice a day

and wrap his turban properly folded.

(Tankbah-Nama, the Kuliyat Bhai Nandlal Goya, p. 180),

R35'

c*ujt ig§ ?a-3 aa 14131 ssfa a a )

^5 M 5-3 fe S ?y 5'S ffl. 11131*

According to the Sri Guru Sobha (f{I aja H3') of poet

Sainapat, who was not only a courtier of Guru Gobind

Singh but was also an eye-witness to most of the events of

the Guru's life, the Guru issued clear injunctions to his Sikh

followers "not to shave their hair and beards under any

circumstances, not even when their parents had died" (as

was the practice among the Hindus). "He who obeyed this

injunction as a part of the Sikh discipline, would alone be a

true Sikh—Sikh iahi— the disobedient ones would be

ill-circumstanced in the community. (Vide V, 18-24,30; V!,

I, etc
)

George Forsier, the well-known traveller from East India

to England, who passed through the Punjab, the country of

the Sikhs, in 1783, wrote from Kashmir to Mr Gregory at

Lucknow, on the basis of his personal observations.

"They (the S.khs) permit the growth of the hair of. the

head, and beard, they generally wear an iron bracelet on the

hand, and the use of tobbacoo is proscribed amongst them."

(Early European Accounts of the Sikhs, p. 79).
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And Major James Browne tells us in his History of the

Origin and Progress of the Sikhs (1787). that :

"From the time, that he (a Sikh) is admitted into the

fraternify, he wears a steel ring round one of his wrists, lets

his h \ir :i-id b-*ard gow to fall ten jth anJ c til on the name

of the G'i -ro in confirmation of all engagements." (Ifntmduc-

lion. n. xi, Ibid., 18)

We also give below relevant quotations from a few

promiaen'. w>rks on the history and religion of the Sikhs,

arranged chronologically :

Lt. Col., Sketch of the Sikhs, 1812, p. 148.

les of (Guru) Gobiod (Singh) were required

to allow their hair to grow... "

Cunningham, J D., A. History of the Sikhs, 1849, pp. 76-8.

"They should have one form of initiation, he said, their

locks should remain unshorn, they should all name themselves

Gordon, Sir John J.H., The Sikhs, 1904, pp 40-1.

"In order to mark them as a select body who should be

known by outward signs, it was declared thai every true Sikh

must always have five things with him, their names all

commencing with the letter 'K'— namely, Kes (long hair or

the head, The Sikh must never cut his hair or beard) ICangha

(comb) to securethe hair tied up ina knot on the top of the head

Macauliffe, MA. , The Sikh Religion, 1909, Vol. V, pp. 91-7.

"The Guru invited all his S.khs to attend the great

Baisakhi at Anandpur without shaviug or catting their hair

(P. 91).

anyone cut his hair, smoked tobaco, associated with a
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Muhammadao woman, or ate the flesh of an animal whose

throat had been jagged with a knife, he must be re-bap:ised,

pay a fine, and promise not to offend any more; Otherwise

hi mast be held to be excommunicated from the Khalsa".

p. m
•"This was the significance of the Pahul or the baptism

ntroducei by (Guru) Gobihd -

v Singh). He made it a rule that

all Sikhs should abstain from smoking, and should wear

turbans and always keep the following five kakars or five

things whose names begin with 'K', viz., Kes or long hair

and long beards".

Khazan Singh, History and Philosophy of the Sikh Religion

19W. Part II. p. 544.

"The offences subjecting the offender to an immediate

excommunication from brotherhood were \4) tampering

with the hair. Such outcastes were held liable to very severe

punishments and could oe re-admitted only on re-initiation."

Payne, C.H., A Short History of the Sikhs, p. 35.

•'The spirit of brotherhood was still further emphasized

by tbe info.luct on of a distinctive dress and (he wearing of

he five 'K's -namely, the K.es or uncut h.iir and beard".

Parry. R E., The Sikhs of the Punjab, 1921, pp 11-12.

"These are the five outward signs of Sikhism, each

beginning with the letter *K\ and known as the five Kakar :

1) Kesh or long hair (2) Kangha".

Scott. G B , Religion and Short History of the Sikhs, 1930.

pp. 28-9.

"Novitiates are exhorted never to cut hair or b

Teja Singh, Essays in Sikhism, 1944, pp. 32-3,



"There was to be no caste among them, and all wear the

same signs that is, Jong hair. They were to cull themselves

Singhs "

Pincott, Frederic, The Sikh Religion : A Syn p^sium. (Pub.

1958)-Sikhism, p. 80.

"Guru Gobind Singh ordained that every Sikh should

always retain about uis person rive things, each b. ginning

with the letter 'K' that is, Kes, hair. A Sikh is to be disti-

nctly different from both Hindu and Muhammadan, both of

whom shave the head. A Sikh is never to shave, or even to

cut either hair or beard, as long as he lives."

Ranbir Singh, The Sikh way of Life, 1968, p. 102,

"The discipline prescribed by the Guru at the time of

administering Amrit (baptism) is briefly as follows :

A Sikh must wear 5 Ks.

(1) Kesh —Unshorn hair like th: ancient sages (rishis) as

a pledge of dedication to ihs Guru K.eih is thi first t&$sa of

Sikh faith. The hair and beard is a part of the persaaality

of the Khalsa."

In addition to tha above evidence from the writings of

the Guru himself and of his close associates and devotees

speaking with personal knowledge, and of some eminent

scholars, there are the writings of a number of historian s and

theologians of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries whose

works in Punjabi, Persian and Urdu languages tell us a great

deal about the importanea attached by the Sikhs to the hair

of their heads and beards, an essential of their faith, In the

first half of the eighteenth century when the Mughal

Emperors Bahadur Shah (1707-12) and Farrukh-Siyar (1712-

19), followed by Muhammad Shah (1719-48) and Ahmed
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Shah (1748-54) had ordered an indiscriminate massacre of

the Sikhs wherever found, the Sikhs preferred to lay down

their lives than allow their hair t© be shaved to save them

selves

So hard were the ordeals through which the Sikhs (also

known as Singhs or Khalsa after baptism) had to pass

through and so great were the sacrifices that they had to

make for their faith—to keep their hair intact to the last

breath of their lives — that they are still remembered in the

daily Sikh prayer which acts as a source of inspiration to

them in difficult tirass. The relevant passage in the Sikh

Prayers is as follows :

"Think of those Singhs, men and women, who sacrificed

their lives at the alter of dharma (duty enjoined by Sikhisra)

who were cut up joint by join (95 #1 Set?'?), who sufferrd

their scalps to be scraped off (yuaW* gftSfttQ who were

broken on the whiels (*i3¥3l>w' # ^3) who were sawn or flayed

alive (»ffa>H' gla at?, u&w tf»T E&tfw) and who abjured

not their faith and perjured not their soul but lived their

devotion to Sikhism with their hair intact to the last breath

of their lives think of those great martyres, O Khalsa, and

utter Wahiguru, Wahiguru, Wahiguru— Wonderful, Wonder-
ful. Wonderful, is the Lord."

All this speaks for itself and should be eaough to show
conclusively that all Sikhs are required at all times to (!)

keep their hair and boards intact, and (2) to wear turbans as

an inseparable part of their dress to keep their hair in proper

form.

As Sikhs are easily recognisable by their bearded faces

and head-gear, daster or turban, they also serve them as
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helpful deterrents against undesirable acts and b havi^ur >nd

keep them to the right path. Living among ihe Hindu and

Muslim populations, the Sikhs generally act as neutrals and

play the part of reconciling friends when the two happen to

all out on rsli;iou;a>d other questions VV ha^e a living

pexample of this. In the 1946 riots at Calcutta, when the

whole atmosphere was poisoned with commun il virus, the

Sikhs played the part of neutrals by helping the sufferers of

qoth sides and bringing about p;ace and harm my among the

blood-thirsty opponents. This was greatly appreciated not

only by the people of Tndia but a!s > of the w > r 1J at large .

And historically it stands to the eternal credit to the Sikhs.

The other Sikh essenliats in addition to Kes and Kangha

or comb, areKachh— a pair of shorts, Kara—an iron

bracelet and Kirpan—a sword.

The Kangha speaks for itself. It is to keep the hair well-

combed and clean.

The Kachh reminds a Sikh of his vow tn maintain the

high standard of sexual morality as ordained by Sikh rule of

conduct. It is also an all-time active dress as compared to

dhoti and shalwar.

Similarly a Sikh's Kara warns him against un-Sikh like

acts and encourages htm to be helpful to the deserving needy.

Worn on the right hand, as it is. it als > provides protections

to it when wielding a weapon in fighting.

The Kirpan of the Sikhs is a weapon of defence against

the evildoers as a last resort- Guru Gobind Singh justified

its use as such in his Zafarnamah to emperor Aurangzeb



Chu kar az ham ih heeite oar-guzasht,

halal fist burden bail's a mshlr dast,

that is :

When ail (iimf m^ns have failed to <j

These five essential .symbols \o\

Kakar, or the Five 'K's.

the

PATIALA,

July 26, 1982.
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3. feao fe?STH

(§) Ra^tH fRUX f%RT fsfy qr}H feg g^ftd} iflfet |

U3H feu lii uygT
i

(>n) tfftai

(H) H. : frfa QclH feg Hp
fnui RgT"5 § Uf31H^ I

(U) HHH3 fjfaf few . Nam as a Dynamic

f^ri ! feu

3 i99i ^ wfim
W ^ RH T3IH fu? T TT1^' I l



Dr. Ganda Singh Memorial Trust, Patiala.
Research Papers are invited for reach

by 15th November, 1991 on any of the

i) ajgnf3 feg $t$m h t huh i

iv) a'Q' #j frfui i

v) Mrft 3 HH£ 1{U3 T
I

The length of the papers should be between 5000-7500

words. The best and the second best papers shall be

awarded a cash prize of Rs. 2100/- and Rs. Ir-
respectively. Special prizes may also be awarded. The

decision of the Trustees shall be final. Prize winning papers

in any form of book at any stage. The papers can be in

English or Punjabi.

(Dr.) Gurcharan Singh

Patiala.


